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Blue-Green Infrastructure Network principles:
1.
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Connectivity is critical.
Context matters.
GIN should be designed before developed
GIN design should be grounded in evidence-base science.
GIN design must incorporate participative approaches.
GIN should function as the framework for conservation and development.
GIN design and implementation requires investment.
GINs require long-term commitment.

Adapted from Benedict & McMahon, 2006

Rivers and Forests…
Differences: Rivers are dendritic and open ecosystems with an important role of stochastic processes
(e.g. flood disturbances), while forest are more closed ecosystems in which deterministic processes
dominate (competition).
Dependencies: Both ecosystems interchange water, nutrients, sediments and C-sources (e.g. Leafy
debris, LWD, DOM). Their trophic food webs are also largely intertwingled.
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The role of secondary succession..
Land use intensification produces a lost of mature native forests, while land abandonment opens
opportunities for the natural vegetation to recover and mature through secondary succession.
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Secondary succession generates properties that differentiate
young and mature forests, while traditional forestry practices
will not achieve this properties…

The need for longer timeframes…
A dangerous message: All forests dry rivers ?? Or is it just young forest and plantations?
There is a strong need to better understand the role of old unmanaged forests (i.e. Mature forests)
on hydrological processes versus the role of novel forest or tree plantations…
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Adapted from Chapin III et al., 2002

Some evidences from around the globe..

Runoff (mm)

Mountain ash forest (Eucalyptus regnans) in Maroondah Reservoir Region, Victoria, Australia, reduce
water to streams during the rapid years of growth (up to 40 years), but then recover after forest maturity
is reached (>150 years).
The increase in runoff comes from changes in:
• Leaf area index (transpiration, interception)
• Sapwood area (transpiration)
• Reduction of soil evaporation because of
accumulation of woody debris and leaf litter..

Vertessy et al., 1998

The need for better differentiation..
A dangerous message: Do we need to clean forests? Or just tree plantations?
Forest maturation increases the inputs and stocks of large woody debris and leafy
debris, increasing the depth of Horizon 0 and many ecosystem functions..
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Forest Plantations versus Native forests..
Large woody debris and leaf litter in soils also differ from native forest and tree plantations, what
generates important differences on Horizon 0.
Binkley et al., 1997

Forest soils improve infiltration to deeper soil
layers.. (Hoover, 1949)

Horizon 0 buffers changes on soil (& soil-water)
temperature (Cochran, 1969).

…Some key messages
• Native forest maturation (through secondary succession) is expected to reach a level
of physical heterogeneity and biodiversity that will confer them a set of properties
that are not going to be achieved by managed forests or tree plantations.
• Forest ecosystem maturation will propagate to the river ecosystem, producing an
important stabilisation of its biodiversity and functioning.
• This has major implications for GIN design, especially when biodiversity conservation
or regulating ecosystem services (e.g., drought/flood control, erosion control, Csequestration, etc…) should be considered or enhanced in a given area/landscape in
opposition to provisioning services (e.g. wood or food production).
• GIN design should favour rewilding of native forest in areas where regulating services
are demanded in opposition to tree planting or active reforestation. When technical
reasons force it (low probability of natural regeneration) a combination of innovative
techniques should be deployed.
• When provisioning forest ecosystem services need to be enhanced traditional forestry
practices and management should be reviewed to incorporate tree-soil-water
ecological interrelationships (embracing ecological principles and not only
productivity).

Thanks a lot for your attention!

